
EZLINXTM CABLE
Available in a variety of lengths, the 26 AWG Linx cable is easily pulled through conduit and
uses a simple-to-use, fail-proof locking device to connect either end to a termination.

Length (ft.) Connection Part #

3, 6, 10, 25, 35, 50, 75, 100 13-Pin EZLINX Female to 13-Pin EZ-LINX
EZLINX Female bulk cable

MOLDED RCA CABLES
Molded RCA connectors are constructed for optimum contact between plug
and jack. Available in 3 and 5 conductors, with both male or female ends. 

Length (in.) Connection Part #

20 5 RCA Male to 13-Pin EZLINX Male EZ-5RCAM

20 5 RCA Female to 13-Pin EZLINX Male EZ-5RCAF

20 3 RCA Male to 13-Pin EZLINX Male EZ-3RCAM

20 3 RCA Female to 13-Pin EZLINX Male EZ-3RCAF
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EZLINXTM TERMINATION SYSTEM
The Fast and Easy Solution for Conduit Installations 

Save time and money on challenging 
installations with Liberty’s proprietary EZLINX™

Termination System. This quick-connect solution, for
A/V wiring, features the exclusive EZLINX component:
a simple, fail-proof locking device that connects EZLINX

cable with 14 termination options on either end —
eliminating labor-intensive on-site terminations. Add

the convenient EZLINX metal pull-cap for rapid installation,
and you have a customizable connectivity solution that
assembles quickly under the toughest field conditions.

The EZLINX termination system provides a complete solution for connecting cable to your device-to-
device and device-to-control applications. Regardless of the connector style, EZLINX allows the
professional AV installer to finish the installation simply, easily and efficiently.  

Liberty’s EZLINX system is comprised of two basic parts:
The EXLINX cable, a 26 AWG with a threaded 13-pin female connector on each end 
14 EZLINX Termination Options with a threaded male connector on one end and a broad selection 
of high-quality VGA, BNC, RCA, Analog DVI, S-Video and customizable options on the other

Liberty’s EZLINX male-to-male cable adapters are the prefect solution for longer distances, and for
shorter distances, our flexible termination options can be easily connected with our female to female
cable adapter. 

EZLINX solutions are also available in both a plate and panel-mounted style, providing the professional
AV installer with the ultimate in complete connectivity.

CALL 800-530-8998 TO ORDER

Connect quickly and securely to a variety of termination options
The robust EZLINX system provides 14 termination options that include VGA, BNC, RCA, S-Video and
analog DVI connectors. Or, if you have special applications, Liberty can customize a solution to fit your needs.

EZLINXTM TERMINATION OPTIONS

The leads on EZLINX termination (molded 
assembly tail options) are 10 inches in length.

RCA option
EZ-5RCAF

shown

All EZLINX products have a low 
insertion loss of < 0.2 dB

The Complete
Solution
EZLINX connections are
available in both plate
and panel configurations
which allow the total
system to be completely
integrated into the
environment.

Our plates and panels are
available in a broad
assortment of VGA,
BNC, RCA, Analog DVI
and S-Video connector
options. Liberty’s stock
plates and panels are
offered in brushed
aluminum, black, white,
ivory and non-brushed
aluminum. Custom
colors, wood-grain
matching and PMS
colors are also available.
Call us today for details.

800-530-8998800-530-8998
MOST ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 48 HOURS

FREE
Technical
Advice,
Call Today!

EZLINXTM ACCESSORIES
Length (in.) Connection Part #

10 13-Pin EZLINX Female to 13-Pin EZ-LINX-ADAPTER
EZLINX Female adapter

Male to Male, connects two EZLINX bulk cables EZ-ADAPTER-M

Female to Female, connects two termination option cables EZ-ADAPTER-F

EZLINX metal pull-cap for cable pulling and end protection EZ-LINX-CAP

Male to 
Male Adapter

Female to 
Female Adapter

EZLINX metal pull-cap


